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ANNOUNCEMENT
CALL AND SEE OUR EL"IXE/,. F

IWA STINGS. TRI TS.
ALBATR,('88, Et.

Plain and Striped.

C ALSO A NEW LINE OF ...

Embroidered Pattern Waists.
All the New (olorings.

These are just the materials for eairly Fall W.ists.
and the newest things shown.

Take a Look at Our Line of

BLACK GOODS.
Everything that is new you will find here.
We are opening new goods every day.
Soliciting a share of your trade,

Yours.

IJ. RYTTENBERG SONS,

SUMTER, S. C.
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SYRACUSE HAMMERLESS, weight 61 lbs., twist barrels- $1~
a perfect gun. ...j-----------.--.-- --- .j

ECLIPSE CO'S HAMMER, Full Machine Made, Patent Fore 1 [li
End, Twist Barrel; wveight 7+ lbs. A perfect beauty.. iO.U'

ECLIPSE CO'S HAMMER, full Machine Made. Late Im- ILb
.proved (jun. A splendid value at........ . ...... I.1)

FINE DOUBLE-BARREL GUN-Extension Rib, Bar Re-
bounding Locks, with Steel WVorks; Low Circular Han- $j
mers; trade mark registered " WONDER," at........... .

in addition to these we have a tine lot of Double-Barrelled Guns at
$10 an~l $12.50-all Breech Load ing and good values.

OUR SINGLE-BARREL BREECH-LOADERS are marvelous seller
with the boys. We have a "Leader we are offering at s5 while they Ia:
that-cannot be duplheated anywhere for the money. This is an opportt
nity for every boy to get a good gun at, a low price.

We are also selling- other models at $6 and $7 that must be seen to at
preciate them.

Just Receiv.ed,

TEN THOUSAND NEW CLUB LOADED SHELLS.
Besides we have a stock of BLUE RIVAL and NI.TRO-LOADED. Li

us sell you a case of 500, mixed, from No. 1 to No. 9, any size Shot at $7.5)
When buying a Gun from us dO not fail to secure our latest things.)

HUNTING COATS and VESTS, BE I.TS, RUBBER BOOTS. etc.

TRAPPERS
Will find that we have the usual good stoek of GAMI- TRAP
they are accustomed to find at our place. WVe ask that our ol
customers come and select what they will want before the stoe

-is broken. We look for higher prices on these goods later in th:
season.

Very truly yours.

Manning- Hardware Con

E A General Theory of Machines.
In the Comptes Rendus of the Paris

Academy of Sciences M. Koenigs has
printed a sketch of a general theory of
meclanismis. Every miiaehine consists
of a number of mat-rial bodies, re-
sistances. joined together reciprocally,
upon w hicb natural forces act to pro-
duce a desired effect, and the effect
may be either a state of rest or one of
motion. The resisting bodies and their
connections are the mechanism. Its ef-
feet is not known until we define the
acting forces. The same machine will
produce different effects according- as

different forces play upon it.
Machines are subject to three ef-

fects-static when the forces produce
equilibrium: kinetic when the result is
motion, and. linally. dissociative when
the connections of the machine are
changed. The latter effect is usually
not considered, but it is essential to
take it into account. A machine could
not be built, in the first place, unless
it was capable of dissociation. In some

machines-locks, for instance-the parts
are dissociated every time the appa-
ratus operates. It is desirable to de-
sign most machines, however, so that
the dissociative effects do not come in-
to play during their operation.

Beware of the Cold Bath.
The cold bath in the morning is not

so popular as it was formerly. There
is much energy expended In the re-

action and just at the time of day
when this energy is at its lowest ebb.
Then, too, cold water has very little
cleansing effect. Very hot water
stimulates the nerves, which is the ef-
feet that we are seeking from the cold
water, while it does not demand the
energy of reaction of the latter. The
duration of the morning bath should
be as short as possible-hardly longer
than the mere application of the water
to the skin, followed by a brisk rub-
bing. However, many prefer a cool
sponge bath in the morning. and if
this is followed by a warm glow and a

feeling of well being it certainly is
beneficial. Many people are not strong
enough to react well. A hot bath at
night is most cleansing and restful.
General bathing must be regulated by
individual peculiarities. - Emma E.
Walker, M. D., in Ladies' Home Jour-
nal.

A Little Too Late.
The minister of a Scotch parish had

a great wish that an old couple should
become teetotalers, but they were in no-

wise eager to comply. After much
pressing, however, they consented to
try the experiment, but laying down as

a condition that they should be allowed
to keep a bottle of "Auld Kirk" for
medicinal purposes.
About a fortnight after John began to

feel his resolution weakening, but lie
was determined not to be the first to

give way. In another week, however,
he collapsed entirely.
"Jenny, womai'," he said, "I've an

awfu' pain in my head. Ye micht gie
me a wee drappie an' see gin it'll dae
me ony gnid."
"Weel, guidman," she replied, ".ye're

owre late o' askin', for ever sin' that
bottle cam' into the hoose I've been
bothered sae wi' pains I' my held 'tis a'
dune, an' there's nae 'drappie left."-
Spare Moments.

He Was Selfish.
An Arabic anecdote Illustrative of

the subtleness of selfishness, which
Ienables it t- glide Into the heart of a
saint, is told of the holy Mohammedan
Sakati.
He said that for twenty years he had.

. never ceased imploring divIne pardon
for having once exclaimed, "Praise be
to God!" On being asked the reason
for such persistent praying he answer-
ed:

"A. fire broke out in Bagdad, and a
person came to me and told me that
my shop had escaped, on whIch I ut-
tered those words, and even to this
moment I repent of having said so, be-
cause it showed that I wished better
to myself than to others."

The Lost Bargain.
It is Monday miorning. Down the

street hurries a stylishly dressed
woman.
Why does she hasten so? Why that

look of intense excitement In her eyes?
Is she going toi the office of her lawyer,]
there to hear the wvill of her favorite,
uncle read? Or is she hastening to the
bedside of the dyingt No; none of
these. She~pulls a newspaper out of'
her poi-ket and reads again' the an-
nouncee:uwm of the wonderful bargains]
to be hal at the department store. ]
She r-esirs frantically into the store.

Yes; she c-an see before her the rem-]
nant of pongee s!!k which is selling' at
only 15 cents a yardl. What a crowd
of excitedl womaen at-e elustered about
the prize:
She forces her way Into the thickest

Iof the crowd. She is tossed thIs way
and that. She cares not. Her hat is
pulled off' and walked on by the half
crazed mob. She cares not. Sihe
reaches the counter. Ten yar-ds only
of the silk is left.

"I will take it," she rays, just in ad-
vance of four other women, all reach-
ing for thme coveted prize.
The clerk .says, "It is yours." The

Swoman feels for her purse. She has
left it at home.1
The other women exult. They buy

-the pongee. The wonderful borgain is
gone, The ba::'gain day Is over. Ther-e
will be no more bargain sales for one1
week.-Chicago Tribune.

,Why She Was Married.tIt isqueer how ironclad is the hold

Sof convention and conventional con- I
y siderations. They have a tighter grip

tand a wider influence than law, i-en-
son, sentiment or ethics itself. A worn- 1
.an whose marriage may be termed1
mediumly successful admitted can-
Sdidlv 'not long ago that at the ver-y last
Jmoment neveir, never would she have
~marin-ed her- husband had it not been
for the thought of all the conventional
considerations involved. 1
S"On the way to our wedding," said 1
the woman, "we had the most awful
kind of a row that made me vow in-C
war-dly nev-ren, never to nmrry him. t

s Then at thr thought of the ceremony
t to come ol' at a friend's house, the
I-,breakfast .hat, thanks to her, was pre-
pared and the invited guests, and how
tbey wou d all talk at any change of
plan, I grit my teeth and went through~
it. But i. was the thought of thme con- I
ventions alone that kept me up. No
other possible pressure could have in- 1
duced me to marriy him after such a

trow as we had on our way to the wed-
ding."-New York Sun.

A lunting Story.
Once Rogers was shooting where his S

host happened to have killed a boy and.1
akeeper it the same season, and he 1

asked a beater whether his master felt I

the matter- v-ery mnuc h. The answer
e was- "Well, sir, he didn't care much
about the b'y. He gie his mother five
pounds. But he were wery wvexed
about the man. Hie didnt go out shoot-
in' for a whole week." This in Norfolk t

was considered an evidence of the cli- 1
max of human emotion.-George Arch- 1
ale in Temnle B2,-.

UNIQUE BOOKKEEPING.
How Two Country Tradesmen Protected

Themselves From Loss.

During the sojourn of the del-
egates to the convention of the
Indiana Banker's association in
this city last week many inter-
esting stories were related. One
group of financiers fell to dis-
cussing the prosy subject of debt
and credit: but with the stories
that were told to illustrate cer-
tain ideas the subject lost muchi
of its dullness.
"A friend of mine once ran

across a queer system of keeping
books in a little southern town,"
said a banker. "He was a tray-
eling salesman and his territory
included Tennessee. Naturally
he grew pretty well acquainted
with his customers, who were
for the most part keepers of gen-
eral stores. Happening in such
an establishment one day he
found the proprietor in the rear

of the room poring intently over
what seemed to be his ledger.
My friend noticed that the
old gentleman would mutter sav-

agely now and then and turning
over a few leaves jot down a set
of figures. After this process
had been repeated several times,
my friend interrupted him with
'Mr. Hedges, what on earth are

you doing there?'
'''Well. I'll tell you,' replied

the old man. 'This here Bill'
Jones is a worthless scamp and
he has left town owing me $1.50.
So I jest put it ou Brown's ac-

count over here, (turning the
leaves.) Then there's Charley
Colson that got into a scrap the
ther night and was killed. He
owed me $2, so I put her over on
Joe Smith's account. I tell you,
brother, whatever goes in this
ere old book has got to come

ut, by the Eternal."'
"That reminds me of a story

f strange methods of keeping
iccounts that I heard one time,"
poke up anlother tinancer. "This

was in a little Western town. The
proprietor of a store wanted to
go on a visit out in the country
ane day and when he got ready
bostart he told his clerk, a mere

[ad, to kind of keep an eye on

things while he was absent. You
needn't be particular about tak-
[ng in money for what you sell,'

;aid the storekeeper. 'Just
remember what you sold and who
ot it and I will put it on the
ooks when I get home tonight.'
"Well, when the old fellow ar-

rived home that night he asked
he boy how he had 'made out'
luring the day.. '0. pretty well,'
aid the lad. 'I sold a washboard
nd tub to Widow Harkness,
currycomb and brush to Old

Man Johnson, a tin bucket to
Mrs. Leeds, a broom and a pack-
geof needles to. Mrs. Brans-
3mb, and-say, I sold some fel-
ow a horse collar, but blamed if

[can remember who I sold it to."
"'Never mind about that,' said
he proprietor. 'It'l be all right.
['lljust charge all of my book
3ustomers with a horse collar.'
Andhe did put down a horse
ollar on every account he had

n his ledger. The funny part
fitwas that all of them paid

scept one man, and the store-
teeper brought suit against him.
Banking would be a soft snap if
wecould keep books like that."-
[ndianapolis Journal.

The Lien Law.

Although the people of South
Darolina have devoted much
abor and thought during the
pastthirty five years to what is
Enown as the agricultural lien
system, it must be apparent to
ilwho are giving attention to
:hesubject, that many mistakes
aavebeen made and that the
roblem is still demanding se-
~ious consideration.
The original object of the lien
aw wyas good. By enabling peo-
le who could not give more
~ubstantial security to mortgage
;heir "intention" to raise a crop,
:hecountry has possibly gotten
he benefit of much development
;hat would have otherwise been
lelayed. At the same time, the
;ystem which, at its best, has

everbeen more than a risky
peculation, has accomplished an
mmense amount of harm, and in
;heview of many is still a source
>fgrave future danger..
Reviewing the agricultural his-
:oryof this state briefly and gen-
rallyin its relation to the lien

aw, it seems fair to size up the
;ituation about like this: When
hesystem was first itaugura-
:ed,landowners, who were with-
>utmeans to conduct such oper-
itionsas they desired, were dis-
osedto act as general managers
>ftheirfarms while they took
edvantage of the lien system,
>othin behalf of themselves and
enters. They exercised such,
versight of renters as helped to

~nsure the best results in pro-
ucing crops, generally paying
hemerchant all that was coming
him, and leaving a profit to

he landowner. This plan is
till practiced by many land-

4ners; but it is now the excep-
ion. The tendency, for a numn-

>erofyears past, on the part of'I
andowners who are financially
mableto manage their farms,
.ndwhohave no inclination to

ngage actively in the business
hemselves, is to rent out to per-

ons irresponsible or otherwise,
eaving the renter to secure sup-
>iesas best they i$1ay by means

4fagricultural lien, and depend-
gfortheir own incomes solely

n the rents that are so strongly1
ecured to them by law. While

is afact that many a good man
iasgotten his start in life as a
enter under this system, there

nodisputing~the fact that theI
reat majority of individuals, in-l
luding a large percentage of 't

Legroes wheare at present living
Lnder this, system, are a worth-'

esssetstudying not so much 1,

iowthey can work out their just t

char.t, as how they can swindle
both.
The practice of renting land,

giving liens. and either not
planting at all, or planting less
than enough to pay the liens,
even with proper work and far-
orable seasons, has become so

common as to discredit the whole
system. It is almost a fact that
the agricultural lien no longer
furnishes even speculative secu-

rity, in fact most renters who
would pay up a debt secured by
lien, would have paid just as

surely had there been no such
security, and those who intend
to pay at all: will pav no more
surely because of this mortgage.
Although the law contemplates
the fullest protection of property
under lien, it is a well know fact
that there are different ways by
which the holder of the lien can
be swindled with but little chan-
ces of detection.
During several years past, it

has been the disposition of the
more prudent and conservative
supply merchants, not to agree
to furnish goods to irresponsible
renters until after landlords have
waived they prior liens, and this
practice is becoming more gen-
eral each year. Its effect is -to
throw a larger share of respon-
sibility on the landowner than
the present statutes contemplate
for that individual, and to make
landowning purely as an invest-
ment less profitable than other-
wise; but the justice of it is so
manifest that it is difficult to see
how a merchant could be induc-
ed to take the chances- that are

required of him on any- other
basis.
There -as probably much for

the lien law at the time of its
passage; but the the law has long
since outlived its usefulness. It
is doing more harm than it ever
did good, and it is about time
that the legislature should repeal
it forthwith.-Yorkville Enquir-
er.

A Physician Testifies.
"I have taken Kodol Dyspepsia Cure

and have never used anything in my
life that did me the good that did,"
says County Physician Geo. W. Scroggs
of Hall County. Ga. "Being a physi-
ion I have prescribed it and found it
to give the best resits." If the food
you eat remains undigested in your
stomach it decays there and posisons
the system. You can prevent this by
dieting but that means starvation. Ko.
1ol Dyspepsia Cure digest what you
eat. You need suffer from neither
dyspepsia nor starvation. The worst
:ases quickly cured. Never fails. The
R. B. Loryea Drug Store, Isaac M. Lor-
ea, Prop.

Bound to Sound Their "H."
The English middle classes have had,

so much, fun poked at them for drop-.
ping the letter "h" and for carrying It
forward and placing It where It should
nt be, possibly thus to obey the laws

f compensation, that they have be-
come sensitives on the subjiect, and
many aspirate the "h" with double
force when'the letter should be aspi-
rated. Instead of saying "before him,"
s Americans do, with a light aspira-
tion, they will say "before him," taking'
full and deep breath when they utter .

the second word, shooting it out as if
it came from a popgun. Dropping the
"h" is not new for ordinary English
folk. It is a new trick to aspirate It
with double the force required.-New
ork Commercial Advertiser

Oyster Shells.
One thousand bushels of shucked
ysters leave about 1,100 bushels of

shells, which accumulate in great
eaps about the shucking houses. The
yster shells landed on the shores of
Maryland during the last ninety years
ave been reckoned at 12,000,000 tons
-a quantity twicE sufficient to over-
load and sink every sailing vessel,
steam vessel, barge and canalboat in
America.

CASTOR IA
For Tnfants and Children.

he Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the
Signature of

To Dwarf Trees.
To dwar-f trees as the Chinese do you
ust follow their- methods. They take
young plant, say a seedling or a cut-
ing of cedar when two or three inches
high, cut off its tapr-oot as soon as it
ms enough other rootiets to live ipon

nd replant it in a shallow pot or pan,
allowing the end of the taproot to rest
upon the bbttom of the pan. Alluvial
clay molded to the size of beans and
Just sufficient in quantity to furnish a
scanty nourishment is then put into
he pot Water, heat and light are per-
ntted on the same basis.
The Chinese also use various me-
~hanical contrivances to promote sym-
netry of growth. As, owing to the
ihallowv pots, both top and roots are

~asily accessible, the gar-dener uses the
pruning knife and the searing iron
~reely, so that the little tree, hemmed
nevery side, eventually gives up the
ineual struggle anad, contenting itself
ivith the little life left. growvs just
~noughi to live and look wvell.

Great Memories.
Otto Schultze, a stenographer, wrote
the Br-andenburg Schulblatt that
3ismarck had a wonderful memory.
When he had delivered a two hours'
ipeech and looked over our- shorthand
eports the next day, he remembered
very expression he had used exactly
Lnddid not forget them for year."
The novelist Spielhagen once -told
lchultze that he could recall vividly
very one of the thousands of p)ersons
tehad met in his life and every word
poen by casual acquaintances, to-
~ether with their gestures and the cut
iftheir hair and clothes.

The Time For Planting Bulbs.

There is no definite rule to be laid
Iown as to the length of time in which
)ulbs should be left in cold storage.
s a general thing, top growth wvill not
)egin untii root growth is completed.
rhis nearly always takes from six
reeks to two months. It is therefore
~enerally safe to begin bringing Octo-
crplanted bulbs to the living room in
)ecembr. Those desired for later
lowering can be left in cold storage,1
there they will remain dormant as tof
opgrowth. By bringing bulbs to light
.ndwarmth at Intervals of a week or
n days we secure a succession of
doom which makes It possible for us to
irighten our windows with their beau-
ifulflowers during the greater part of
inte-Ne TLipncntn.

A Clara Morris Story.
Clara Morris related this story in Mc-

Clure's Magazine of her production of
"Miss Multon:
"The play had twice failedl in Paris.

which was, to say th'e !,.L. discouraz-
in. 13ut after brie, rttoh I con-

(lded I would risk it. and then, just
by way of eneouraemiient. Mr. Cazau-
ran declared that all my acquired skill
and natural power of expressing emo-
tion would prove useless to me, that
'Miss Multon' was to be my Waterloo.
and to all anxious and surprised
'Whys?' he sapiently made answer, 'No
children.' His'arguminent was that, not
being a mother in reality. I could not
be one in imagination.
"Always lacking in self contidence,

these words made my heart sink. but
the ever ready Jest came bravely to the
fore to hide my hurt from the public
eye, and at the next rehearsal I shook
my head mournfully and remarked to
the little man: 'Bad-bad! Miss C.ush-
man must be a very bad Lady Mac-
beth. I don't want to see her!'
"'What!' he exclaimed. 'Cushman

not play Lady Macbeth! For heaven's
sake, why not?'
"'No murderess!' I declared, with an

air of authority recognized by those
about me as a fair copy of his own. 'If
Miss Cushman is not a murderess, pray
how can she act Lady Macbeth, who
is?'"

One of Sandow's Tricks.
One day in a London tobacconist's

shop Sandow, the strong man, was
handed some change, aid in the middle
of it he saw something that looked
like a bad shilling. He pushed it back
across the counter. "I think that one
is bad," he said.
"Nonsense," said the shopkeeper,

with an incredulous air. Ile took up
the shilling and tried it in the little
brass coin tester that was screwed to
the side of the counter. Then he ten-
dered it again. "It's quite good," he
said. "I can't bend it."
Sandow smiled and took it between

his finger and thumb. "You can't bend
it! May I try?" he asked.
"Certainly," said the, man, with a

grin.
The strong man pressed the tip of

his forefinger toward the tip of his
thumb and the spurious coin bent like
tissue paper.
"Well," said the tobacconist dum-

founded, "it looks like a wrong 'un
after all! Perhaps you will accept an-

other?"
And Sandow did.

A Circular Rainbow.
A member- of a party who made an

ascent of Finsterrehorn some years
ago thus described a novel sight which
delighted the tired climbers: The day
we mounted the Finsterrehorn we

were treated to the rare sight of a cir-
cular rainbow, the phenomenon lasting
nearly half an hour and forming a

complete circle. There were heavy
clouds lying some 4,000 feet below on

the Aar glacier, and it was on these
that the beautiful, brilliantly colored
ring lay. A second circle was alskTvisi-
ble. We were near the summit of the
peak when the first of the party ob-
served it. and from that point the face
of the mountain on the Grimsel side is
almost perpendicular, giving us a
splendid view.

A Richter Anecdote.
It is not always the great conductor
that shines as a composer, though un-
fortunately he often labors under the
:elusion that such is the case. On one
ccasion Hans Richter was present at
aconcert given by a brother composer,
t which the latter performed a long
nd not particularly interesting work
f his own.
When the composition came to an
ed, Richter expressed his criticism in
very few words. "Well," he said, "I,

too, haf written compositions to make
apile so high"-raiising his hand three
feet from the ground-"but I haf burn-
d them!"

Nicely Graded.
It is still a tradition that the people
f Manchester, England, should gibe at
Liverpool with the proverb, "A Man-
hester man, a Liverpool gentleman,"

but, it is said, classification is not so
strongly marked in Lancashire as in
the old days.
When stagecoaches were running, a

guard was once asked, "Who has tha'
getten inside, Billy?" Billy consulted
his list and replied, "A gentlemon fra
Liverpool, a mon fra Manchester, a
cap fr'a Owdham and a fellow fra
Wigan." ____

An Informal Introduction.
When Mark Twain lived in Buffalo,
e made the acquaintance of some
eighbors under peculiar circum-
tances. Emerging from his house one
orning, lhe saw something which
ade him run across the street and re-
ark to the people who were gathered
on'the veranda:
"My imme is Clemens. My wife and
have been intending to call on you
nd make your acquaintance. We owe
you'an apology for not doing it before
ow. I beg your pardon for intruding
onyou in this informal manner and at

this time of day, but your house is on
fire!"

Not a Roxy Dreamer.
"What would you do if you had a bil-

ion dollars?"
"Oh," answered the languid man, "I
don't see why I should expect to prove~
any exception to the rule.- I would
probably go to one of the usual ex-
tremes and either buy yachts or else
walk to save car fare."-Washingtonl

Star.

Troubles of Her Own.
Mistress-Mary, Mary! I've just bro-
kenmy handglass. You know how my~

lucky it is-seven years' unhappiness.
Maid - Oh, that's nothtin', ma'am!
'Ow about me? I've just smashed the
large glass in the drawing room."-
Glasgow Evenin; Times.

A Success.
Landlady-I believe in letting coffee
boilfor thirty minutes. That's the only
way to get the goodness out of it.
New Boarder (tasting his and leav-
ingit)-You have succeeded admirably,
ma'am.

In place of wedding cake in Holland
wedding sweets are given - "bruid-
uikers." they are called. They are
handed round by children and arc serv-
edin flower trimmed baskets.

A Civil Word.
A French king once said: "If a civil i
word or two will make a man happy,
e must be a churl indeed who would
ot give them to him." If this feeling
were acted on, how much happier the
orld would be! We may say of this
indy temper that it is like lighting
another man's candle by one's own,
which loses none of its light by what
heother gains.

slow Payer.
Magistrate (to the Chinaman)-What's
'ourcomplaint against this young man,
John?
Chinaman-He's too muchee by and

Bring Your Tobacco While
Prices Are High.

WE HAVE SECURED A FINE LOT OF BUYERS
and our floors can be- relied upon to turn out the

highest possible prices .

Fair Treatment Guaranteed
and every customer treated alike.

Bring your product to the Best Warehouse in this
section of the State.

Yours, etc.,

0. M. MASON

Ml..I V a6CAMi.'I

South Carolina Co-Educational Institute
(S. C. C. I.)

EDGEFIELD, S. C.

OLDEST AND LARGEST CO-EDUCATIONAL COLLEGE IN THE STATE.

Over 300 Students enrolled last session, representing 10 States:
Young men under strict military discipline.
Faculty composed of 21 College, and University graduates-9 mem
Thorough Literary Courses leading to the degree of B. E., K S. and A. B.
SuperiorAdvantages offered in the Departments of Music. Art and Business.
Four Magnificent, well equipped buildings.
Thousands of dollars recently spent in improvements.
From $100 to $140 covers expenses in Literary Department for the entire

school year.
During the past session 107 Boarders were enrolled. A large iumber 3

of applications were rejected for want of room. .Additional room will be pro-
vided for th3 coming session.

If you contemplate attending our College, write for catalogue and applica-
tion blank to

F. N. K. BAILEY, President,
EDGEFIELD, S. C

Next Session Begins Thursday, Sept. 26, igoz.

BRING YOUR

JOB WORK
TO THE- TINES OFFICE.

WE TOLD YOU SO.
In our Fall announcement we predicted a late and consequently ashort

season, and we believe the results so far have proven the truthfulness of
our prediction.

We have a very large stock of goods which we are anxious to convert
into money and .will do so on as reasonable a margin of profit as legitimate
merchandising will justify.

We have no special sales for special days, but propose ma king every
day from now until Christmas one of special sales.-

We realize that the needs of our country-friends next year will be much
more than usual, owing to the failure of the corn crop, and we are willing
to

Sacrifice Our Profits
That we may be able to assist them.

We can't buy corn with Clothing, Shoes and Hats-IT TAKES MONET,
therefore every dollar you spend with us ENABLES US TO HELP YOU.

Would do credit to an exclusive city store. Here you
~ will find Suits to fit from the SMALLEST to the 800-

POUNDER.
'Our buyer bought 200 Boys' Suits, sizes, 5 to 15, un'-der the Hammer.

~~ ~Goods worth from $1 50 to $2. but the price l
paid for them justifies us in selling'them at....yC.
There are several styles. Come early or the choice,

may be gone.

~ DOUBLE SEAT and DOUBLE KNEE. Every mother
knowwhee ab~oy's pants first give away, so this feat-
ureougt t beappreciated.
Wehae Bos'Overcoats, sizes .5 to 12 $j $
Yth'Overcoats, sizes 12 to 19 $8

yearsfro......... .
- - ....

TO O

Our inofMEN'S OVERCOATS is probably the larg-
est adbest assorted you

Thrcsrnfo ......... U TO e

Thean ustbe very fastidious indeed who cannot

Grnies i SimStouts 2 T5O 2
Ifyou need an extra pair of Pants you will find our

stock a good one from which to 7 50 PER
t) select. as wve carry them as high as I.U PAIR.

WWehad about 200 pair slightly water damaged in transit.
There were some worth $2 per pair; none 95~ess than $1.50: we put them all down at.... e

While we are devoting most of this ad. to CLOTHING, bear in mind
we are niot neglecting our

Dry Goods and? Shoe Stock.
You will find these departments thoroughly UP-TO-DATE, and no bet.

er values for the moner to be had in the city.
Our facilities heretofore prev.ented our carrying as complete a line of

LADIE3S' CLOAKS
s our trade required, but we have no hesitaney in saying now that our
tock wvill compare favorably with any in the city.
From a $1.50 JACKET to a $20 AUTOMOBILE COAT. We can suit

oRemember, we will NOT BE UNDERSOLD, and our motto shall be:
" Sell as cheap as we can, not as dear as we might."

O'DONNELL .& C0., Su","r,


